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j ;• Prepare your horses for spring work by using «

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD I
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< ! Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- *

strong, Dominion Government Veterinarian

MGO WHEAT1ST. WEE CHLOROFORM HI 
IS HOW 9FIN f CHARGED TO UNION

yfaj be only a tired li 
liver. It would be a :

thing to bcât e 
wnn because he lagged 
lo treating the lagging 
a great mistake to las 
drastic'drugs. A torpr 
Indication of an 111-not 
body whose organs 
work. Start with the s 
organs of digestion an 
them in working ord 
quickly your liver wi 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden X 
has made many marvel 
trouble " by its wonder 
organs of digestion and 
stores the normal aetivi 
increases the secretions 
ing glands, cleanses tli< 
sonous accumulations, 
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the defection of other 

If you have bitter or ha 
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foul breath, constipated i 
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headaches, pain or distrei 
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perhaps nausea, bitter 
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of weak stomach and to 
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you more permanently t 
Golden Medical Discov 
a part of the above symp 
at one time and yet pot 
biliousness and weak s 
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Medical Discovery " regu 
use until you are vlgorot 
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The “Jolts
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and “Jars’ 
of Life

■ PIT GETTING BUSY
B -------- * v ..
market shows bise of four

CENTS IN TWO DAYS—BAD 

CROP REPORTS.

are** m
Iexpected that a large vote

WELL BE CAST—FERME 

POLL HEAVY.

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY TO mur

der HIM REVEALED BY SAN 

FRANCISCO LEADER.
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FIRST SHIPS OF THE SEASON 

ENTER THE MONTREAL 

Ï . DOCKS.
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limit of their powers, and so long as 
everything goes smoothly that is 
apparently all right ; but a “jolt” or 
a “jar" in the shape of business 
worries, domestic anxieties, or an 
attack of La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
Typhoid, or other wasting disease, 
suddenly reveals the fact that there is 

■ it sad lack of reserve force to meet 
. these contingencies and the result, is 

1 I serious, often fetal. A wise man will 
• | see tb. it that his SyStem is felly 

’ I fortified against sudden attack. To 
I attain this result nothing is so sure 

and effective as

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co \
J Box 483
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CHICAGO. May 2.—Everything FERNIE, B. C.. May 2.—The
combined to make today’s wheat mar- miners ballot began at eleven this 
ket the biggest affair sintee the hal- morning and will not close until six evon daysoTthe black rust scare ol o’clock. Voting In the Gladstone 
1904* OTBome of the old bull cam- local union (Ferule) has been brisk 
nairas Weather, câblés, cash news from the start. A large body of 
antfthe steady strèam of unfavorable miners have already visited the union 

Jnnrred traders to fran- hall where the votes are being re- fLratiritT ŒngT^nt at the ceived and there is every likelihood 
oSte^t PrôflMakïng sales did not that a high percentage of the work- 

, ,v„ brokers until the market had men will express their opinions 
to 2 cents over the either for or against the proposed 

climbed c ose bulge agreement. The officers make a^net nSc« y4 ceS above Tuesdays social request that every miner 
closing. Reports were received dur- should cast his vote, 
ing the day qf a blizzard In North 
Dakota and of enormous damage 
from greentaug and Hessian fly in 
Kansas, Indiana, Missouri and Ohio.
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J? u,“w Ste
?Ln sttiuners defined at Quebec and murder him. hatched. he sald, by

Montreal °°ne opUrng is no later Building Trades council some weeks

lori was formed to take the place of 
the expelled body.

An affidavit sworn tb by H. Shock- 
ley, one of the alleged conspirators, 
detailing a plan to visit McCarthy at 
his residence, induce him to enter an 
automobile, drive to , a house rentei. 
near the beach and there blind asti l 
cnioroiorm- nun and tnrow mm into

&
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BANK OF MONTREALI

ESTABLISHED 1881MONTREAL, May 2. — Harbor 
awakened this evening $14,000,000 

10,000,000 
. . 583,196

Capital all paid up . . .
Reserve Fund ....
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Straithcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., President. 
Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

E. S. (Houston, General Manager

echoes were I, __
by the arrival of the first ocean 
steamer after being held up at Que
bec for several days by the refusal of 
the ice to leave Cap Rouge. The first 
arrivals are the Hibernia and Marina, 
both freighters from Glasgow, and a 
whole fleet of sister ships are on(

to the gulf and Montreal is ready for 
a big summer’s work. Big conting
ents of dock men have been looking 
seawards for many days and the 
fact that the boats were in and that 
a score more were close on their heels 
has sent up the- spirits of the dock- 
men who have been Idle All winter 
or subsisting by shovelling snow from 
the city streets.

FERR0L FERNIE, B. C., Mry 2.—Ferme, 
Coleman, Hlllcrest, Bellevue and 
Lundbreck all gave majorities in 
favor Of the agreement. The figures 
of these camps have not been given 
out. Reports from Bankhead and 
Canmore, the remaining camps, will 
not he received here tonight.

the sea, Is in McCarthy’s possession.

col
were * arrested.
found ropes, chloroform and a sponge, 
which it is said were to be used in 
tne abduction of Mccartny. Tne 
other alleged conspirators have fled, 
it Is said.

McCarthy’s, story is comroorated 
by O. A. Tyetmoe, a supervisor high 
in the councils of union labor. Labor 
leaders are co-operating with the po
lice to sift the conspiracy and discov
er its leaders. According to Mc
Carthy, the electrical union men In
volved in the plot are backed by 
capitalists who were interested in 
the unauthorized strike.

established by 
therefore, you

This fact has been fully 
actual experience. _ If, 
feel you are not in first-class shape 
physically, do not foil to take a course 
of FERROL at once. It contains Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus—just 
what you need, it is easy to take, never 
fails, and you

p: ■>' A I

EMin their rooms were UB! CALGARY, May 2.—H. N- Galer, 
of the International Coal t

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) N 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

manager
and Coke Co., reports that the vote at 
Coleman has been favorable to going 
back to wdrk by a large majority. 
Hlllcrest has also voted In the affirm
ative as far as can be ascertained ; 
Lille 93 for and 17 against. G. S. 
Lindsay says that reports from reli
able sources indicate a very hopeful 
situation, for even though Bankhead 
and Canmore vote dowry the agree
ment, If the Fernie majority is large 
enough there will be an aggregate 
majority. Lundbreck is expected to 
give a majority in favor.

-“ Know .
What You Take ”

h*W
THINK LONDON SOCIETY DAMES 

HAVE GREAT GRASP OF IM

PERIAL POLITICS.

Travellers’ Circular Letters o' Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United

Interest allowed on deposits atnun’s IDEA
WELL RECEIVED

I

t BOUND FOR SASKATCHEWAN. |
•S- NORTH PORTAL, Sask., May ❖ 

2.—Three passenger trains with ❖ 
upwards of one thousand set- ❖

❖ tiers for points In Saskatchewan ❖ 
•5- and Alberta came In at this port
❖ today.
❖ . .. - T -M» 't* ‘I"!'

FIRE GUISsi States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.hWJs

era, who have received the warmest 
welcome In London society.

Mrs. Deakln, wife of the Australian
Premier, In giving her impressions of FRANK, Alta., May 2.—The first 
the visit to an Interviewer, said: retUrns of the referendum indicate 
“London is a unique city, but we have that the second pacific proposals be- 
one thing that yon have not—the we- tween the miners’ executive and the 
men’s vote. We are ahead of you operators will meet the same fate as 
there and it works very well, so far the first. At Michel the vote stood: 
as I’can judge. In fact, personally, For 139, against 294; at Frank, for 
I think the women’s vote Is helping 50, against 77;' at Lille, for 26, 
temoerance legislation and all ques- against 75, a total negative vote in

debunk with the employment of the three camps of 490- The terms ___
women &nce our women have had of the new agreement practically SAYS LAW OF SURVIVAL OF FIT- 
rTote' there has been less lethargy means the achievement of the cosed'
In going to the polls. Men and wo- shop principle. The contract miners 
men mutuaHv enthuse each other, atWere to get an advance on certain 

UTmirniiv ” classes of work and In some cases theleast p y- declared- rateB were to remain unaltered.
Mme. Brodeur, °f Canada, ^ i There were to be no reductions. The . , „

“Your terrible weather will be a last rftl oplnlon among the business NEW YORK, May 2—ïh a letter 
ing memory with me. There aaa men ig that the mlners should have I to the editor of the Review of Re
just been one day of sunshine since what they demand. f views, President Roosevelt takes ex-
We came.” * ception to certain statements made In
$ Miss BOrden haa been greatly an artiCle on “The Doctor in the Pub-
struck by the fine way in which wo- lie School,” published In the April
mén talk of politics here. She said: U 4. number of that periodical, and takes
“I have been used to politics and . TV'rrwSTnw OF TTMT, ❖ occasion to renew his expressions onpolitician all my life, but the women * EXTENSIONS TIME. ^ ^ Bubject of race suicide.
of Canada do not discuss political 1 ^ owing to thé lateness of the * “This writer states clearer,” says
questions as freely as the women or I ^ s^rlng the Dominion Govern- * the president, “that it is an erron-
England.” | * ment has issued a notice to the * eous idea to assume that the average

❖ effect that all homesteads will * family should have a larger (number
, ,* be protected until June 1st. * 0f healthy children than the ̂ present

^a.,1 TA nriMnT I* *| birth raté Shows. Thé vitST StWt»*CCCIf Tft HfPfffiT tics of a state like Massachusettsnrril lu ucrum I I show that there the average family
1 -------—------ bt native American descendants has

uhow Msaurons decide ess;®?.
_k —. ftP Turin n 1 n ou8ht to be understood that it, after
Tn PI ftCt TUtlD UnU a while, there are no children to go
111 IlLlldL lîlLin Dnll toschool, the question of their healthIU UL.UUL 11IUII Uiiii l ouW nQt even be academic.

A. F. ANGUS.
Manager Regina Branch

Issue Still in Doubt.R

I IS SEL «FIER 
MB'S RIGHTS

CANADIAN PREMIER ADVOCATES 

ESTABLISHMENT OF IM

PERIAL STEAMSHIPS. ROOSEVELT «RUN 
IMS SE «IDE

HUNDRED MEN T] 

WORK AND $' 

AGE DlSTILL POSSIBLEt

EVERYONE WANTS 
TO BE PRESIDENT

>-
LONDON, May 2.—The suggestion 

thrown out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
the effect that the Imperial govern
ment, without violating its free trade 
principles, might give the colonleB a 
quia pro quo tor tneir preterenuai 
treatment or ariusn gooos ny bud- 
siaizing lines 01 steamers

tne more important

JOHN REDMOND KEEPS UP HIS 

DISCUSSION WITH BRITISH 

GOVERNMENT.

AMHERST, May
ing a property loss 
seventy-five thousai 
red in the enamellii 
the Amherst Found 
morning, 
destroying a sple 
plant and much va 
raw material, besidi 
of the stove and fou 
which were stored 
peg they have a d 
for the West. Fro:

thrown out of 
of the building are 
is expected that tl 
mediately be rebn 
covered by insuran

CLASH IN PARLIAMENT PASSED 
WITH LITTLE COMMENT AT 

ST. PETERSBURG.
TEST IS BECOMING A DEAD

LETTER.xeetween REVOLUTIONISTS The intHONDURAN
BUSY SCRAPPING AMONG

nmgiana ana 
colonies, is oemg senousiy consiaer-
ed by the Cabinet 

The object of the suggestion is to 
bring about a reduction in freight 
charges, thus giving an indirect ionn 
01 preference to- tne coiomes. inose 
in close tones witn tne government, 
nowever, point out tnat tne unusn 
government nas spent mimons 01 
pounds sterling in profitless railroads 
in Africa and that this is the legiti
mate form of ’preference which the 

. colonies are entitled to expect The 
. ^ainiyi premier specially suggested 

' imperial, steamsmp limes Between 
-• uanaoa ana Australia, reducing tne

the end diverting seflW 04 the traffic 
now going by way of New York.

LONDON, May 2.—Discussions are 
still going on between the govern
ment and John Redmond, chairman 
of the Irish parliamentary party, in 

» I the House of Commons, respecting 
the Irish bill which will be introdae- 

PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras, May I ed ln tbe House May 7:
1, via New Orleans—The Honduran | Th&(. tbere are wide differences of
revolutionists, having overthrown opinion between the government of- 
the government with assistance I &cial8 and the Irlsh Nationalists ro
ot Nicaragua, are now fighting each latlye ^ the term8 0f the measure, 
other, and chaotic conditions which la nQt denled> but it bas been agreed
outdo Any opera bouffe Yar. that the bill shall be Introduced onceived prevail. Most of the trouble ^ datfl determined upon by Secre- 
ln the last few weeks ^M lmen caus- tary for ireiand Blrrell, and what the 
ed by a novel scheme of government Natlonallstg are unable to get from

so an understanding was patched up
whereby different men should takei Hold Many Conferences, 
turns, each being a really-truly pres-
ident for fifteen daya Even that % Some of the members of the cabl- 
didn’t work, and battles ln the streets I net, who favor Home Rule, were will- 
of the capital city resulted. ing to concede may of the demands of

A letter which escaped the censor- the Irish party, but the majority 
ship ami arrived here, says that the I favored a measure far short of what

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2.—With 
the exception of the Novoe Vremya, 
which holds itself outside of the or
dinary press restrictions, not one of 
the morning papers ventured to re
port the debate on the government 
recruiting bill In the lower house.

President Golovin is quoted In an 
interview published in the Slovo as 
saying:

“The conditions are now so chang
ed that there is no prospect of an 
early dissolution ol parliament and

resulting in the enactment of the ne
cessary reforms.”

A savage attack was made on the 
army and government by the social
ist member, M. Zuraboff, during the 
first executive session of the lower 
house of parliament , which was de
voted to a debate on the bill naming 
the number of recruits to be called to 
the colors, and caused a rupture be
tween the ministers and the duma 
which for a time threatened to pre
cipitate the dissolution of the house.

After M. Zuraboff’s harrangue, in 
which he declared that because of an 
autocratic regime, the army was 
worthless except against itg own 
people, and that It was beaten when
ever It engaged in a foreign war, the 
ministers withdrew from the house 
and served an ultimatum on President 
Golovin that unless the offensive ex
pressions were retracted by M. Zura- 
joff and the rule providing for tem- 

“Your people could still exist an- porary suspension 
der all kinds of iniquities in govern- against him they would sever all fu

ture relations with the duma.
The lower house of parliament has 

adopted the government’s recruiting 
bill.

THEMSELVES.
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OOPS SAVE DR
GRAND RAPIDS UNIONISTS WISH 

TO RETALIATE ON 

1 ONTARIO.
___________ , that the] favored a measure far short of what

treons oh'the junta opened hostilities Mr. Redmond and his followers ask-, 
troops «LM*M ^ Three of ed. There have been many confer-

Fittest are Eliminated.
ConttnuingxMr. Roosevelt says:

RESTAURANT TO BE ÊUN ON

cira ramcirm obit „Tle ^ proWra cWll».
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 2. —I IN FUTURE. tlon is to be found in the fact that

Because the labor unions hold that ----------------- the well-to-do families tend to die^trtlni!h!>nr ‘faws^Ma^ret OTTAWA, May 2.-^ vanaJ

Murray rerently brought here from after a long discussion behind closed.Uj survival> 0f the fittest, and the 
TWrnto to run the clty’s Mntaglous 1 doors, decided that at next session 111^,.^ attitude which helps on this 
i, linnntini mav be deDorted would have its .reetaurant managed on tendency Is of course strengthened
With her it is possible may be sent cIul> principles, with a salaried sup- wben ^ i8 apologised for and praised

b=M over -« ker ZXT £

It 1. powIWe U,.t Ml» M«tr«-m.y ““«S' S
escape on the ground that she is >a House ef Conunons. It was also de- It/^nletarmt or a fcveal-SS5 ïh**10 a"’ “**• ** |$y*.css1 ■ ^
more practising professional services “■ * T—. > “All these things would be bad for
than were the Pere Marquette train- x-mt/iuAxrre us, but the country would stUl exist
men who were deported from Ontario | ITALIAN EMIGRAN IS. But it could not continue to exist it

it paid hped to the expressed or im- 
Govemment at Rome Bring in 51111^1,, teachings of such articles as

a
Cfeadere^^leir^Bustlflo^anl I ^ces^nThe^ubjeTs^of^Mch 
Ctotio turned toe agreement to were stormy, and for a tiiiie It was 
take turns as president. feared that 'toe introduction of thetake turns as presioe each bUl would have to be postponed; but

It developed. however t eacn ^ negotiatlons have now reached a

1:most good. ’ ’ While toe negotiations were going
LONDON. May 2.—The wholesale I Finally the friends of P°llcaIg» r^^nTJ’^o^the^orisioM^toe 

theft of a railway sounds like a large BonlIla proclaimed Bustlllo era be stated br^lîy that
order, but It has been accomplished lonal president, without any Aftf^n- bill, but it.canibe1 stated_broraiy tn t
in Ireland, according to f story told day dause, and the opposing fa0^ns nertll^ominatfre which

“r.SfSTi.ui.t MwsenBto .U» oc»p..d -«kW

til 1876. The neighboring population I ^lndow the presidential palace, More Home Rule Wanted,
then stole the railway. Telegraph ghouted to his partisans to open fire. , x .. _T
wires went first, and the rails follow- Tb otber Bide replied, merchants This is far from what the Nation- 
ed in short order. Then the gates, sbA1t their shops and a battle was on aiists desire, and in the discussions «some time ago. 
buildings—in fact, the total equipment In the principal streets of Teguci- Mr. Redmond sttove for a greater 
was carried off. I ealna Badly aimed bullets shower- measure of home rtilè and will carry

Only the bed of top railway and a “a upon the houses, but caused only the fight into the House of Commons, 
bridge spann ng the river Bronsa are \myen deaths. 1 without, however, declining to accept

I left. A man did come down with A dramatic, almost comic, ending what is-offered as a sop to the Na- 
cranea and other appliances, intend-1 clo8ed this battle, when General Le-1 tionallsts, who have abstained from 
ing to carry off the , girders of the a. Davila, who is now provis- participation in all » the entertaln-
brldge, but the police woke jup in honai president, rushed among the ments to the colonial premiers, even

combatants and persuaded their lead- that given by the House of Commons.
161 Later^another^battle was started > »>• —

, gsjMkilBiîi “5 TO comnxT the would.
State’s Fruit Crop Killed—Wisconsin I nterally arrested all the troops of1
• XldüS^Mng I. Too.

fired by the Nicaraguans. Later Da- 
DES MOINES, May 2—Snow cov- yila became president, with thé fac

ers the entire state of Iowa at a I tlon lenders holding ministerial of-i YoRK. May 2.—A deputation VIENNA, May 8—The revolution-
depth °ffr°m thf^e to ®J*ht lntoes. flees. . . D0_ trom tne Laymans Missionary asso- ary movement In Montenegro, which

rSAT™* k“£ï,S°m l’ÏÆt'TS b“«T7.nSmttt ob.rd». Tbe Dtaorte, U Ml .. be »,ldly 
the nraden truck to MmS tStaL Proclalm a Pre8ldent deputation goes for conference and spreading throughout the country,
the garden truck aimo _Jch®id!v conditions may make it ne- will make addresses throughout Eng- The center of discontent is at An-

These conditions may^ ™nboatg land and Scotland concerning the co- drieveca, the headquarters of the 
cessary for .tnha^®,ryc?belf1pr^“ operation or me rngnsn-speiwing Vassojevics, numerically the strong- 

^ 1 H.'^lr fnreira feterests Already people in the evangelization of the est clan in the principality of Mon-

SeS^vçca^saîÆfr r=H.-3.fes@2
rency have about par^yzed toe <mm- party. gtitutlon VM he bestowed on the
merce of that aad --------------- ------- ------------------------ —---- country in 1906, and also to his

c“r.own.ww1|» , “s,ja.“saivia,ity-elght hours after the departure of the taxe^and stoteTnde to swell hi!
I the American blue jackets. | | private banking account. Even sums

___ _______received from Emperor Nicholas'end
Emperor Francis Joseph from time, to 

Vf vnh time for specific public purposes of 
æ Montenegro are said to have been di- 

verted to the enlargement of the 
L prince’s income, or spent ln his et- 

tempt to ape thé , customs of the
■ courts of mdre important countries.
■ The marriage of his daughter, 
■ Helena, to King Victor -Emmanwl,

of Italy increased

NEW YORK, M 
medical case is atl 
tlon of the physi] 
Ray W. Gannet, 
Brooklyn, has coni 
of glanders. Tb) 
trying to save hin 

Such cases are a 
variably fatal. H 
votlon to science. 

t perlmenting with] 
ease so as to see 
anti-toxin to coud 

His condition si 
improvement, and 
on a mighty std 
that bids fair to a 
of medical men tcj 
If Gannet’s life U 
triumph well woj 
inently.

:

RAILS, WIRES AND EQUIPMENT 

OF IRISH LINE CARRIED OFF 

BY NEIGHBORS.
'

/

its.; appliedwas

V

The house also adopted a resolu
tion setting forth the necessity of 
decreasing next year the number of 
men to be called to the colors and 
passing a law abolishing the custom 
of providing soldier servants for offi
cers.

ÜW
ES
u-.

robbed
Regarding Emigration.ARMED REVOLT President Golovin apologised for 

the incident last night, during which 
M. Zuraboff, socialist, made a savage 
attack on the army and the govern
ment.

The house passed the bill appro
priating $3,000,000 for famine re
lief. The $3,000,000 will be distrib
uted through the zemstvos and dif
ferent Red Cross branches. The bal
ance of the appropriation, $8,000,000, 
which is applicable to governmental 
distribution, will be discussed after 
Easter.

Later the house unanimously pas
sed toe law abolishing trials by 
drumhead court martials.

The house then adjourned for the 
Russian Easter recess.

H4» Dauphin Man Foj 
ing $42 fj

PORTAGE LAJ 
At a speedy trial 
today, James M 
was found guilty! 
a friend while tj 
a hotel here. Sd

ROME, May 2.—The government LADDER SUPPED. FIREMAN FELL
today presented a bill to Parliament ____
for stricter emigration regulations. . . _ .
The government can stop toe emigre- Toronto Fire-Fighter Sustains Serions 
Mon of any emigrant it is consid- Tninriee

Jered detrimental to their interests injuries.
MILITARY RULE PROCLAIMED j^^^rtoSrytoSS

unless it owns at least two steamers.

IN MONTENEGRO%

;, • time.
sS-n-s’/- \

SNOW IN IOWA. i
j

TORONTO, May 2.—While climb
ing out of a window on toe first 
storey of old St. Lawrence market 
early this morning after fire had 

.been put out, Fireman Mat Swawden 
was thrown to toe sidewalk and had 
his arm broken In three places, his 
cheek and Up badly cut and his head 
injured. He*was carrying his axe in 
his hand and had just got one foot 
on the ladder and was about to put 

LISBON, May 2.—A military ex- biB other foot there when the ladder 
peoiuon pas ten nere tor moesame- allpped ^ threw him down. He 
aes ior tne purpose or repressing w^taken to the hospital. The fire 
native risings. Mossameaes is » I had broken out in the entrance of the 
district of the Portuguese colony of old market and did $600 damage. 
AHiDoia, west Ainca. me capital
bearing the same name, has a popula
tion or aoout »,ww. rne population
of the district is In the neighborhood 
bf 200,000.

E AND DISORDER IS SPBEAD-:

English-Speaking Missionary Societies 
to Confer In England.

ING RAPIDLY.
TO REPRESS BISING.

The Portuguese Expedition Despatch
ed to West Africa,

lar

“GLORIOUS RUSSIAN ARMY.”

Council of the Empire Passes Vote of 
Confidence in Army.

Rom ht I'PiTJtKHJBUKU, May z—me 
council or tne empire toaay aaoptea 
unanimously tne recruiting om anu 
tne mu appropriating tnree 
dollars for famine relief passed by 
tne lower nouse. a resolution 
aaoptea expressing commence in me 
glorious Russian army.

At :
*ft

In- mmion
Shot His Own Head Off.

was
pa uuniLt-ti, uni., may z.—witn me 

top of Jbls head blown off by the gun 
with which he had gone shooting, Ed- 
ware xoungson was rounu lying m 
a field not far* from his home last 
night He was 46 years old and un
married.
fÉpPfl

y
Â OFFENDED THE PROCESSOR.

Failed to Invite Savant to 
ü Banquet.

FLYER JUMPS THE TRACK.*

fMFi
does PEN- A 
ANGLE /

‘'It’s simply astonishing the way - ES\
i

Twenty Injured, Two Fatally, by 
Wreck of Fast Train.

PARKERSBURG, W. Va, May 2 
—The fast flyer on the Ohio River divi
sion of the Baltimore and Ohio rail- 
roaa Detween ivenora ana nttsourg 
was wreckea at fieasant view last 
evening .while running 60 miles an 

> car jumped the 
locomotive and all 

leap the track, two rear 
: over toe emoanement. 

Twenty persons were Injured, two 
fatally.'

St George’s 
Baking Powder

♦— mpip
'| BERUN, May 2.-Jt wa£ officially 

announced today that Prof. Curtins 
I who edited the mémoire of the late

snubbed him during a recent vfett to

cause of the "indiscretion” of the lat
ter in publishing the memoirs The 
Liberal papers ln commenting on thé 

. incident point to the fact that Qer-|
V I many Is autocratically governed. 4

«I SAND-LIME BRICKWORKS.

For North Battleford—$76,000 Plant 
to Be Erected.

mm of Italy increased prince 
w ideas of his own Importance, »

consequent widening of the estrange- 
f ment between the ruler and the peo- 
I pie of Montenegro. The Jpant of a 

constitution to Montenegro tomed 
out to be a barren gjft. aud as soon

become pronounced
I Increased so f

ing^toe *flreft8 three months '^is day Jiext and the plant is to bë ready
....................- ........................................................ ' '

MADE.T:,.
J

has taken hold of my customers.”
" They say ft makes lighter, 

tastier, finer-grained Biscuits and 
Cakes than- any other they ever 
used!” '

' Send for our new 
Cook-Book— free.

“"HMD___________ __ NrnTH S«*.. Ittysirjtssss tea* .*î;reSy that *25,000 brick works here and work on the 
i left the country dur- building will be commenced on Mon-

/ . } hour. The ba| 
track, causing 
five cars to 
cars turning

t, T_ JÜS
••

MITEforNational Drug & Chemical Co. 
M of Canada, Limited, Montreal tor work til two months. JSBSSSBiX
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